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From the Super – April 2019
Just a short note this month. I want to call your a4en5on to an event that was a
disappoin5ng surprise to me. Stephen Priest has le< the posi5on of Editor of Railroad
Model Cra<sman. It seems that the president of the rela5vely new model engine
manufacturer Scale Trains.com made him a very a4rac5ve oﬀer to join that company,
and he decided to take it.
Although I never met Stephen, I have been very impressed with his competence and his
ability to accomplish TONS of stuﬀ in the amount of 5me mortal men can get one or two
things done!
Stephen spent some 5me actually driving trains for a major railroad, edited some
railroad historical society publica5ons, then became the editor of the NMRA Magazine –
correct me if I’m wrong, but I think it was about the 5me the name changed from Scale
Rails. He did a ﬁne job leading and improving that magazine, un5l Kevin EuDaly hired
him away to revitalize the ailing Railroad Model Cra<sman. You may recall around 2013
or 2014, RMC began to seem doomed. Publica5on dates were missed, content slipped,
and there were rumors of writers not geYng paid. The previous publishers, Carstens,
seemed to be running out of steam. That was too bad, since many serious modelers had
long considered RMC to be a premier source of detailed informa5on. EuDaly, through
his company White River Produc5ons, acquired Railroad Model Cra<sman and another
Carstens publica5on, Railroad and Railfan. He hired Stephen away from NMRA and the
two of them spiﬀed up and revitalized RMC to the extent that it is now a supreme
(con5nued on Page 2)
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magazine, slick, professional, and once again a premier source of detailed model railroad
informa5on. NMRA is fortunate that Stephen’s talented wife Cinthia was available and able to
step in to edit NMRA Magazine.
But that’s not all about Stephen. He has also edited several of the other White River
Produc5on publica5ons, and serves on the NMRA Board of Directors. He and his wife
mentored their son to become the youngest ever Master Model Railroader. And in six years he
has built a major model railroad, the Santa FE St. Louis Division, which is featured in the April
2019 issue of RMC.
I can’t imagine that his impact on Scale Trains.com will be as evident to the average model
railroader as it has been on the NMRA Magazine and especially on Railroad Model Cra<sman,
but for his sake I hope he ﬁnds it to be a good move. RMC will now be led by O4o M. Vondrak,
who formerly worked at Railroad and Railfan. I hope O4o’s leadership will con5nue what we
as readers have grown to expect from Stephen. I wish him the best of luck in carrying on, but I
fear Stephen will be missed! Best of luck on your new jobs, both of you!
Phil
If you have an idea for a clinic, or an article for the Car House or Hot Box, start writing
and contact one of the officers. We are always looking for interesting and informative
material, especially with your photos or Powerpoint. And you can earn Achievement
Program points at the same time.
Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits,
then must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities.

2019 Southeast Michigan Operations Weekend - May 17-19
SEVENTEEN layouts - operating sessions on all of them. Open to all NMRA members..
Operations on layouts from Macomb to Trenton, Blissfield & Saline to Davison, Holly to
Dewitt. There is no cost for this event. For information or registration (opens at noon on
Tuesday, April 2), visit the website http://semichiganops.org or contact Chuck White,
Coordinator, 2019 SE MI OPS WEEKEND at railcarman@frontier.com Our own Clinton
River Division 8 is the co-sponsor of this event.
WELCOME TO THE APRIL MEETING
Our Master Model Railroaders:
Ron King, MMR; Dan Lewis, MMR; Larry Wolohon, MMR; Jim Zinser, MMR.
Our Guests:
John Martin, Dan Warmus
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NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION
November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 MEMBERS
THIS IS YOUR CONVENTION!
Ways You Can Become a Convention Participant
1. Register NOW if you have not yet done so. Visit the Convention website at
http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 - it’s quick and easy to register.
2. Invite your friends (Division members or not) to register and enjoy this great
gathering of model railroaders. This is the way we grow the hobby. Your friends
will thank you.
3. Volunteer to assist at the Convention. We can use many of you for two hour
turns to staff the registration process, help with “in house” layouts, introduce
clinic speakers, be available to answer questions and many other fun, light tasks
that will make for a friendly, successful gathering for everyone.. Contact Bob
Scherer, our Volunteer Coordinator, (248) 894-8013; rws1225@aol.com to
volunteer. Try it: you’ll like it!
Check out all the plans for the Convention. The website is updated regularly.
Clinton River Division 8 members - this is YOUR convention. Every member,
register and show your support for model railroading in the Metro area.
Again, a reminder, visit http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 to view of the activities
of North Central Crossing 2019 and register now!
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APRIL SHOW & TELL
Theme: Auto Industry, Industrial Railroads or Current Project
Greg Rich brought “old time” vehicles - and a modified Budweiser wagon minus the
beer and part of the team of horses

Richard Kubeck demonstrated his Wilking and Herta modified truck with lights and
power

Larry Wolohon, MMR, displayed his O Scale Pere Marquette auto box by ProtoCraft
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Fred Cosgrove brought an HO Scale model of “Fishbowl” bus made by Rapido Trains,
in “Detroit Street Railway” livery.

John Jackson displayed 2 new locomotives he acquired from Bill Gawthrop’s Estate
sale: a CN GMD1-A and a SW1200RS

Bob Scherer is building a turntable that pivots on a phono jack that provides electrical
contact
Jim Zinser brought a Grand Trunk and a SP 50’ automobile box
car models by Life Like Proto 2000 series (SP box pictured)

Ken Scherer displayed his recent birthday presents (and hobby shop buys) including
GTW coal hopper shown
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Bryan Allen showed N Scale auto rack care and magazine articles

Jerry Shanek displayed his USA BNSF auto rack - the car is fully sprung with rotating
end caps - the VW Micro buses fit inside - note the HO vehicles and N Scale auto racks
for comparison. Everything Jerry brings is BIG

Mark Mincek showed his smallest industrial locomotive - a 33 ton Mack Switcher - The
prototype was rated at 85 horsepower
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Dan Lewis, MMR, scratch-built cribbing for his railroad - it is 700 scale feet in N Scale.
That is a model over 52” inches long (only a portion shown ed.)

Terry Bossick displayed an O Scale freelanced freight motor built from card stock awaiting additional parts
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Tim Fisher explained how easy it is to represent the auto industry on a layout. Simply
build a ramp, set out a couple of auto boxes, and add two automobiles that have been
unloaded, awaiting the local dealer to pick up his inventory. The ramp is built to Santa
Fe standard plans, the GT 50” box is a Photo 2000, the Santa Fe 50’ wood sheath auto
box is from Walthers

The April clinic, a visit to the long-gone Ford Rouge Railroad, was moderated by
Anthony Rzucidio, former security officer at the Rouge, and current President of the
Michigan Railroad Club. Thanks, Anthony, for the tour.

ed., I know this is a horribly out-of-focus photo, but it
shows the Rouge Railroad dumping hot slag onto the
“slag pile” near where Ford stored just-manufactured
Mustangs! Note the slag car on the right glowing red
after dumping its load. Hot times at the Rouge!

AGE OF STEAM ROUNDHOUSE & MOONEY WARTHER MUSEUM
Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club is sponsoring a bus trip to the Age of Steam
Roundhouse in Sugar Creek, Ohio and Mooney Warther Museum in Dover, Ohio, on
June 15. Cost is approximately $100/person, including bus, box lunch, beverages and
admission to the museum. Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact Tom Hoermann
at (419) 349-1038 or (248) 677-4841
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP and tell them you are an NMRA member!
Do you read the Hot Box, the North Central Region newsletter? It is available through
the Clinton River Division website or at www.ncr-nmra.org - Lots of photos, how to
articles and history of Michigan railroading and upcoming events.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY 2019 CLINIC

MAY 2019 SHOW & TELL

ANDREW HUSTED from
ANN ARBOR 3D PRINTED MODELS
“3D PRINTING Demonstration and
Presentation”

3D Printing examples, model detail
items, or current projects

★ May 4 & 5 - Tunnel City Railway Train Show - Blue Water Convention Center,
800 Harker St., Port Huron, 10a-5pm Saturday, 10a-4p Sunday
★ May 16 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm - Troy Christian
Chapel
★ May 17-19 - 2019 Southeast Michigan Operations Weekend - see article on
previous page for details and registration

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE MAY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 2019, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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